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From Head of Secretariat
New Council Members:
We welcome our new Council Members : Mr Terapii Timoti, new CEO for To Tatou Vai Limited of Cook Islands; Mr
Fuimaono Dominic Schwalger new CEO/Managing Director of Samoa Water Authority; and Mr Frank Kyota, new
CEO for Palau Public Utilities Corporation.
New Members for Board of Directors:
To fill the PUMs Director vacancies realised through resignation of Ms Seugamaali Jammie Saena and Ms Diane
Charlie-Puna, the Board in accordance with the eligibility requirements of the Constitution and Board policy for
filling vacancies occurring on the Board nominated and selected two PUMs Directors eligible to fill the roles. The
two new Directors who will serve until the end of the current term which completes in 2022 are : Mr Mika Perez of
Tokelau Ministry of Works, Energy and Water & Mr Fuimaono Dominic Schwalger of Samoa Water Authority.
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ADB Pacific Wash Webinars in collaboration with PWWA
•
PWWA is currently engaged with ADB in coordinating
•
and delivering a series of webinars for PWWA’s 30
member utilities of water and wastewater on
strengthening WASH practices and hygiene behavioural
change in the Pacific. Evolving out of the need to focus
attention on WASH within utilities because of the
current pandemic, we are fortunate at the timely
collaboration with ADB in bringing together all our
member utilities to learn from industry and sector
experts and from each other through sharing knowledge
and expertise in the field and how others are coping
with WASH.
It should be recognized that the
development of collaborative relationships that
facilitate engagement of multiple sectors and agencies
in the water and sanitation sector is key to building
strong, sustainable, and safe communities, and critical
in responding effectively to any major disaster. The
series of webinars started in November of 2020 and has
extended to now on topics relevant and sought by
utilities.

audience and participation yet in the series of
webinars. Topics covered included: why paying
attention to gender improves services and access;
gender mainstreaming internally within utilities and
external within services; how gender -disaggregated
data helps utilities understand and overcome
challenges; how to design projects and activities with
gender in mind; and practical tools and good examples
of gender mainstreaming in water provision.
The next in the series of webinars is scheduled for 1st
October and will focus on the topic: Wastewater
Surveillance – helpful in the Pacific for COVID-19
response and beyond? With the recent resurgence of
COVID-19 in Fiji and PNG, it is essential to understand
what wastewater surveillance entails and assess its
suitability for the Pacific context.

During the quarter under review, the monthly series of
WASH webinars continued with the following webinars
held on 5 July and 18 August respectively:
•

In July, the webinar “A Closer Look at Chlorination”
attracted wide interest amongst utilities and partners.
The webinar which featured James Young, CEO of
Public Utilities Board of Kiribati, covered topics such as
why we chlorinate, and how chlorine helps to protect
customers; understanding the conditions where
chlorine works best; real life examples of system risks;
liquid chlorine dosing systems and gas chlorine dosing
systems, key safety risks and management and day to
day operation of systems and network;

•

In August, the webinar “Practical Tools and Tips on
Mainstreaming Gender for Water Utilities” featured
Ms Georgina How of Solomon Island Water Authority
and Ms Lusia Sefo Leau, CEO PWWA as speakers. A
non-technical session, it attracted the largest
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Young Water Professionals Training
Program 2020/2021
The YWPs online training programme held fortnightly
online over a four-month period closed off on the first
week of August with presentations by YWPs groups.
The last session on Gender Equality and Social
Inclusion was held in July and was a popular topic with
participants. The profound experience learned is the
recognition that enhancing awareness of gender

equality and mainstreaming gender into operational
work and culture is not an overnight learning
experience but a long-term learning that needs
practical and consistent messaging and action.
The final presentations in groups sought also active
reflection on the role each member played in the
group and open discussion of the experience within
the virtual medium used throughout the training.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Collaboration with ISF-UTS on water for women
PWWA will be working with the Institute for Sustainable Futures, University of Technology Sydney (ISF-UTS) as the
lead agency on a project designed to improve water and wastewater sector, and WASH sector policy and practice
by drawing on the research and Guidance developed by ISF-UTS and refining and communicating it for members’
needs and contexts. The outputs and deliverables include:
•
•
•
•

Updated guidance and database (to include
more examples from the Pacific)
Workshops (targeted to audience needs)
GEDSI data analysis and recommendations for
PWWA members (diagnosis stage of Guidance)
Curated plan developed for PWWA based on
the outcomes of this collaboration

•
•

Curated plan for one or more PWWA members
Abstract/presentation for the WASH Futures
Conference in early 2022

The project is envisaged to kick off in the last quarter of
this year and extend through to the end of 2022.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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PWWA Online Benchmarking Training
This training series gained a lot of positive feedback
from our utilities. Recommendations include the
continuation of the training program to strengthen
data collection annually. Training was timely due
to turnover of staff at utilities over the years.

4. Utilizing benchmarking report to support
investment proposals.

It has been 10 years of data collection and PWWA
has continued to improve its benchmarking process
by including indicators to ensure emerging issues
are integrated such as COVID-19.
The training objectives were:
1. Utilities are fully trained and understand
data collection and data analysis;
2. Strengthened ability of utilities and
secretariat to read and analyse data
firsthand;
3. Share experiences on data collection and
how these should be incorporated into the
everyday work of some utilities; and

The training involved 12 days of online training.
Presentations by our WB-IBNET consultant,
Alexander Danilenko together with some utilities
such as Water Authority Fiji and PWWA Secretariat.
Discussions ensued on presentations and issues
raised by utilities in terms of challenges they face
with process.
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Samoa Water Authority

(source Samoa Water Authority)

• Fuluasou EU, Upolu
• Palauli, Savaii.
The
Samoa
Water • The outputs of this phase envision that people living
Authority (S.W.A.) has a
closer and served by the Schemes will enjoy safer and
new Managing Director,
a more stable water supply. Much details can be
Fuimaono
Dominic
described as follows :
Fa’atoialemanu
The Capacity for water distribution management
Schwalger. It comes two (water balance analysis/water pressure control) is
months
after
the enhanced in Fuluasou EU WSS and Palauli WSS
organisation's
former
The capacity of leak detection (measures of
C.E.O.,
Seugamaalii physical losses) is enhanced in Fuluasou EU WSS and
Jammie Saena, tendered Palauli WSS
her
resignation. Fuimaono was previously the
The capacity for pipeline works and leakage repair
Wastewater Operations and Maintenance Division
(measure of physical losses) is enhanced in Fuluasou EU
Manager.
WSS and Palauli WSS
The capacity for meter reading and billing
18 August 2021:
(measures of commercial losses) is enhanced in
Signing the Record of Discussion to officially start the Fuluasou EU WSS and Palauli WSS
The internal training system is established in
Capacity Enhancement Project for Samoa Water
SWA
Authority in Cooperation with Okinawa Phase 2.
New Managing Director/Chief Executive Officer

The Japan International Cooperation Agency in Samoa,
with the Samoa Water Authority yesterday, 17th
August 2021 signed the Record of Discussions (R/D)
that will enable the official start of the project named
“Capacity Enhancement Project for Samoa Water
Authority in Cooperation with Okinawa phase 2
(CEPSO 2)”.
The Resident Representative, Mr. Hoshino Akihiko with
the Project Formulation Advisor, Mr. Iwata Shoichi of
JICA Samoa Office was joined by the Samoa Water
Authority Managing Director, Mr. Fuimaono Dominic
Schwalger and his Management Team. This phase of
the project will specifically contribute to the
improvement of water quality in identified villages
from both Upolu and Savaii.
The project aims at improving the two Water Supply
Schemes (WSS), namely

JICA Resident Representative, Mr. Hoshino Akihiko & SWA
Chief Executive Officer, Mr. Fuimaono Dominic Schwalger
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The implementation of the first phase of CEPSO Project began in August 2014 for the purpose of capacity
development of SWA through the activity of Non-Revenue Water Reduction and Water Quality Improvement in the
town area.
The first phase of CEPSO was a five-year project funded under JICA Technical Cooperation Scheme, targeting
Alaoa Water Supply Scheme.
The project saw great improvement in achieving ratio of water quality standards for treated water produced at
Alaoa Water Treatment Plant exceeding 95%. Compliance rate for Alaoa Water Supply Scheme endpoints as of
January 2019 has a score of 100% above CEPSO target of 95%.
The second phase focuses more on exchanging knowledge, ideas, and methods between experts from Japan and
staff of SWA, as well as those among SWA employees, and providing capacity-building opportunities in Japan to
upskill SWA employees currently in practical field works.
Due to COVID19 situation, the project implementation schedule is still uncertain, but JICA and SWA are
nevertheless communicating.

JCA Resident Representative with SWA Chief Executive Officer and Management Team

Awareness Programme at Satapuala
On September 01st 2021, the Authority conducted an Awareness Program at Satapuala, emphasizing on
•
•
•
•
•

Registration of New Connections
Water Tariffs
Wise Water Usage
Leakages and its effect on your water bill
Satapuala Village now accesses water from the recently commissioned Borehole and Storage Tank.
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American Samoa Power Authority – ASPA
(source ASPA)
FIRST IN AMERICAN SAMOA:REDI-ROCK RETAINING
WALL
Stabilizing the location for our New Tramway
200,000Gal Bolted Glass Fused to Steel Tank was a
challenge. The geotechnical studies of the area
suggested and recommended ways of land stabilization
methods that need to be considered before we build
the tank. Since the ridge is very narrow, the onlyoption
for us is to excavate to a depth of fifteen feet, build a
retaining wall and compact the tank foundation in
layers up to an elevation of 270ft above mean sea level
where we will sit the tank.

Picture 3 – Installing Geo-Grid to provide Structural Stability

Picture 4 – Installation Progress
Picture 1 - Setting out

We went ahead with the recommendation from our
geotechnical engineer to use Redi Rock. Since this
material is new to American Samoa, we decided to
introduce it on this project in view of other ASPA
projects that may need approach as such. Some
installation pictures for reference.
We learn as we progress and by doing it ourselves, we
are able to learn and understand how to install redirock. The first in American Samoa, we want to make
sure we deliver as expected.

Redi-Rock installation was carried out by our
Contractor, Tony Construction. The lockdown deprived
us to fly in a redi-rock installation supervisor to help us
in the installation. However, we cannot wait around
until the border opens up, so we decided to take it upon
ourselves to install it. The installation supervisor was
able to communicate with us through zoom and we
continued to update as we progress with the
installation.

Picture 2 – First layer of redi-rock
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We stand proud, because we believed in ourselves, and the lockdown did not deter us from completing this project.
However, with limited resources available to us, we are able to deliver this project. It was a tough decision to
make, but we believe in our capabilities and skills to deliver as expected.

Picture 5. Completed Redi-Rock Retaining Wall Installation

Picture 6. Completed Redi-Rock Retaining Wall and Tank

The 0.2MG Bolted Glass Fused to Steel Tank installed here is to cater for our customers living within the upper ridge
of the Utulei and Gatavai area.
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IWSA - Independent Water Schemes
Association, Samoa
(source IWSA)

Within the months of July – September, the Samoa Independent Water Schemes Association has been conducting
awareness Programs, Workshops, Presentations to the rural communities in regards Water Quality, Water Safety
Plan & Drinking Water Plan. All these were made possible by European Union in the Pacific, in partnership with the
Government of Samoa through the Civil Society Support Program-Samoa.
25 June
Manunu IWS Drinking Water Safety Plan Workshop

06 July
Sa’aga IWS Drinking Water Safety Plan workshop.
Fun fact: Sa’aga IWS has a spring source feeding close
to 90 households. Sa’aga IWS also has a mini slow sand
filter treatment plant to eliminate bacteria in the water
supply. The treatment plant is looked after by the water
committee.

IWSA Staff & Manunu Community
1st July
The water quality sub-sector committee reviewing
Lele'a IWS and Manunu IWS's Drinking Water Safety
Plans. The committee includes representatives from the
Ministry of Women, Community & Social Development,
Samoa Water Authority, Ministry of Natural Resources
and Environment Samoa and Ministry of Health Samoa.
Risks to each community's water supply is evaluated
and corrective actions are formed to improve the
quality of water supplied to Lele'a IWS and Manunu
IWS.

Sa’aga IWS Drinking Water Safety Plan Workshop
Participants together with representatives from the
Ministry of Women, Community & Social Development
Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment Samoa
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8 July
Aufaga IWS Drinking Water Safety Plan workshop
Presentation was about the risks to this community’s
water supply. This is based on IWSA’s assessment of the
network prior to the workshop. We highlight areas the
water committee must improve on to sustain their
water network. The village council, pastor, village
chiefs, untitled men, water committee, mothers and
women present during our discussions.

13 July
An integral part of developing any plan to be
implemented in a community is the community's review
and input into their plan. This is to ensure expectations
are aligned.
Here we have a village representative in his element
sharing his knowledge with us while we go over his
community's Drinking Water Safety Plan.

29 July
IWSA - Independent Water Schemes Association
conducted their workshop at the village of Leusoalii
joined by Government Ministries members Ministry of
Natural Resources and Environment Samoa and
Ministry of Health Samoa.
The workshop discussed the current status of the
project as well as ways to help sustain and improve the
quality of the water for usage.
Present were village council members and chiefs,
women, water committee as well as the village youth.

11 Aug
Our technical team visiting Luatuanuu’s network in
preparation for their Drinking Water Safety Plan
workshop where we present the condition of their
network and ways they can manage risks to their water
supply.
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18 Aug
Luatuanuu IWS Drinking Water Safety Plan workshop.
Thank you to the government ministries involved for
their contribution towards awareness on drinking
water safety and the protection of the water
catchment area. Ministry of Women, Community &
Social Development Ministry of Health Samoa Ministry
of Natural Resources and Environment Samoa
Representatives from Luatuanuu’s village council, the
Aumaga, Women, Sui ole Nuu ma le Sui Tamaitai,
youth and the water committee were all present.

19 August
Saoluafata IWS site visit in preparation for their
Drinking Water Safety Plan. This Independent Water
Scheme is spring-fed.

25 August
Four Drinking Water Safety Plans have been endorsed
by the Joint Water and Sanitation Sector Committee for
the following communities
Aufaga IWS
Sa’aga IWS
Lele’a IWS
Manunu IWS
Here we have pictured the Heads of some of IWSA’s key
stakeholders the Chief Executive Officer of the Ministry
of Natural Resources and Environment Samoa le Afioga
ia Frances Brown-Reupena, the Managing Director of
the Samoa Water Authority le Afioga ia Fuimaono
Dominic Faatoialemanu Schwalger, IWSA’s engineer
Petaia Mafulele, IWSA’s President Sulutumu Taiatu Sasa
Milo and Samoa’s Water and Sanitation Sector
Coordinator, le Afioga ia Ruth Ueselani-Foliaki. Missing
are the Ministry of Women, Community & Social
Development & Ministry of Health who are also key
players in the development of these plans.

23 August
IWSA conducted several consultations in Fagaloa
(Maasina, Lona and Uafato) discussing the UV kiosks. It
was also another opportunity to discuss each
community’s drinking water safety plan and touch base
on their current O&M being carried out.
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8 September
Saoluafata IWS Drinking Water Safety Plan Workshop
Fun fact: This community’s water source is from four
springs.

We cannot wait to showcase our Drinking Water Kiosks
for our 10 communities listed:

10 September
Falevao IWS Drinking Water Safety Plan Workshop
The Ministry of Environment spoke on the importance
of protecting Falevao’s Water Catchment while Ministry
of Health presented on Community’s Water Quality.

Manunu IWS
Sataoa IWS
Nuusuatia IWS
Lona IWS
Maasina IWS
Uafato IWS
Aufaga IWS
Salailua IWS
Paia IWS
Patamea IWS
This is a pilot project where we plan to roll out more in
the near future.

THANK YOU EUROPEAN UNION!

13 September
Operations and Maintenance Training for the UV
Filtration Systems that will filter water from Kiosks for
communities to access clean and safe drinking water.
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Palau Public Utilities Corporation
Oldiais Building, Medalaii Koror
P.O. Box 1372
R8epublic of Palau 96940
Tel: (680)488-3872|488-3877
Fax: (680)488-4499|3878

PRESS RELEASE
02nd August 2021
PPUC signs Subsidiary Loan Agreement with MOF
On Friday July 30, 2021, the Palau Public Utilities
Corporation represented by Chief Executive Officer
Greg Decherong signed a Subsidiary Loan Agreement
(SLA) with the Ministry of Finance represented by
Minister Kaleb Udui, Jr.

•
•
•

Projects for the WO include critical
improvements to the Koror-Airai Water
Treatment Plant
Improvements to Ngerkesoaol distribution
zone
Replacement of water pumps and system
upgrades in Ollei, Mengellan, Ibobang and
Mechebechubel.

All identified projects will have direct revenue impacts
and improve services.

PPUC would like to thank the National Government
especially the MOF, MPII and PEA for the support and
partnership.
2nd September 2021

A Project Steering Committee (PSC) consisted of PPUC,
MOF, MPII and PEA was established to oversee the
successful implementation of the loan including
identifying priority projects to be funded. For EPO,

The Palau Public Utilities Corporation wishes to inform
the public that Mr Frank Kyota has officially accepted
the appointment of Chief Executive Officer of the
Palau Public Utilities Corporation. My Kyota’s
employment with the corporations commences on
Tuesday, September 7, 2021.

the PSC approved the following projects:
•
•
•

Installation of Niigata Control System at the
Malakal Power Plant
Installation of prepaid (token) meters in
Babeldaob
Outlying States and Koror
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14 September, 2021
PPUC Workshop on Development of Standards for Water and
Wastewater Supply
Through a technical assistance (TA) from the Asian Development Bank (ADB), PPUC is working with an
experienced consultant to develop standards for water supply and sewerage design and planning, operations, and
maintenance.
On Thursday September 9, 2021, a virtual workshop was held between PPUC and ADB to introduce said project and
assign tasks to be done by both
sides. PPUC’s newly appointed
Chief Executive Officer Frank Kyota
gave welcoming remarks at the
workshop. “When water utility
companies and governments invest
in the development and application
of standards, they can observe and
identify a number of benefits
including a uniform way of
operating. Standards allow utilities
to mitigate risk especially when
adopting new technologies,” CEO
Kyota added.
PPUC trusts that with the guidance
of consultant Ms. Jammie Saena,
former Managing Director for the Samoa Water Authority and former Chairperson of the Pacific Water and
Wastewater Association, the Project will progress efficiently and have beneficial outcomes for both PPUC and its
customers.
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(source Solomon Water)

7 September 2021
SOLOMON WATER AWARDS DETAILED ENGINEERING
DESIGN CONTRACT TO SMEC INTERNATIONAL PTY
LTD.
Solomon Water has awarded a $16m contract to
Australian based international consultants SMEC
International Pty. Ltd. to implement the second phase
of the detailed engineering design project as a part of
the wider Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Sector
Project (UWSSSP) funded by the Solomon Islands
Government with its development partners the Asian
Development Bank (ADB), World Bank and European
Union (EU).
“Solomon Water’s vision is to provide safe water for a
healthy nation and the detailed designs and studies
that this contract will produce will advance us towards
this vision” CEO Ian Gooden said. “Solomon Water
welcomes SMEC on board and we look forward to the
outcome of the project”.
The second phase of the detailed engineering project
covers six critical activities:

1. Implementation of an Asset Management
System.
2. A new five year action plan.
3. Identification and design of large pipeline
replacement programme to reduce nonrevenue water losses.
4. Expansion of Solomon Water’s service in
Honiara to areas currently unable to be
supplied in the Noah Hill, Nine ridges and
Mount Austen area .
5. Identification and design of pipeline
replacements for the wastewater
collection system rehabilitation.
6. Feasibility study and design of the
proposed Choiseul Province township
water and wastewater system.
The project has commenced and will run for seventeen
months.
Please visit www.solomonwater.com.sb or follow
Solomon Water on Facebook for more information.
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Solomon Water awards Hygiene Promotion Contract to Plan
International Australia
Plan International Australia has been awarded a
contract to implement Solomon Water’s Hygiene
Promotion Project in six informal settlements in
Honiara.
The Hygiene Promotion Project is part of Solomon
Water’s overall WASH program that aims to improve
effective hygiene behaviour and to increase the number
of households using effective toilets and hand washing
facilities in selected settlements.
“Plan International Australia has extensive technical
experience in the WASH sector and Solomon Water is
excited to work with their staff, including their Solomon
Islands based team” said CEO Ian Gooden. “The Hygiene
Promotion Project focuses on improving hand washing
at critical times, using an effective toilet, and managing
and using water in a safe and hygienic way”.

• WASH Baseline Household Survey. Completed in
August this year, the survey asked questions about
hygienic practices of over a thousand households in six
informal settlements. The survey answers is the
baseline for the Hygiene Promotion Project.
• WASH in Schools Project. Under this project, 10
Honiara schools will be selected as beneficiaries. The
project wants to improve water and sanitation facilities
and promote students’ hygiene in the school.
• WASH for Vulnerable Communities. Funded by DFAT
Australia, this project wants to connect new customers
in vulnerable Honiara communities to Solomon
Water’s supply network.
The Solomon Water Hygiene Promotion Project started
in August this year and will be implemented over 14
months.

“While the Hygiene Promotion Project was not designed
specifically to address pandemics such as the current
coronavirus, Solomon Water expects the project to
improve water, sanitation, and hygiene practices for
approximately 7,000 people – including women and
girls - in the selected settlements” he said. “In turn, the
improved WASH behaviours will ultimately reduce the
transmission of water and air borne illnesses, including
coronavirus”.
Other key WASH
implementing are:

projects

Solomon

Water

is
Women gather to do their family’s laundry at modified
multiple tap water system in an informal settlement in
Honiara(Photo by Solomon Waters)
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Invitation for Bids Contract SW0402021: Construction
of Kongulai water treatment plant
The Solomon Islands Water Authority, trading as Solomon Water (“SW”) has received financing from the Asian
Development Bank (ADB) and World Bank (WB) toward the cost of the Kongulai Water Treatment Plant and Pipeline
Project.

SW invites sealed bids from eligible Bidders for the construction and completion of this Project. The works include
a raw water pipeline and pump station, a 15 ML/day treatment plant, a storage reservoir, sludge settlement ponds,
a treated water pump station and pipeline and civil works to the site and access road as well as a 1-year operations
and maintenance requirement (“the Works”).
Open competitive bidding will be conducted in accordance with ADB’s Single-Stage: One Envelope procedure
and is open to all Bidders from eligible countries as described in the Bidding Document. Only eligible Bidders
with the following key qualifications should participate in this bidding:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction and commissioning of a drinking (potable) water treatment plants of at least 5 ML/day.
Operation and Maintenance of a drinking water treatment plant of at least 5ML/day for a period of not less
than 12 months.
Design, and installation of steel reservoirs.
Design, and installation of potable water process units.
Installation of grid connected solar power systems of at least 30kW.
Construction and commissioning of HDPE pipelines. Minimum installed length of 1,000m (in a single
contract) using butt fusion welding.

To obtain further information, bidders should contact Everlyn Basi – Procurement Team Leader on
procurement@solomonwater.com.sb

Bidding documents and instructions for submission of bids will be available electronically on Solomon Water’s
Tenderlink site: www.tenderlink.com/SIWA
Bids close at 2pm on 1 November 2021 (Solomon Islands time).
Bids will be opened immediately after the deadline for bid submission in the presence of Bidders’ representatives
who choose to attend.
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Hunter H2O awarded a TA Contract to improve
domestic sewerage and wastewater systems in the
Apia Urban Area, Samoa
(source Samoa Observer)

30 September 2021

Australia-based company Hunter H2O has been awarded a contract to undertake a feasibility study to
improve the flood resilience of Apia’s existing sewage and wastewater systems.
This is according to a 28 October 2020 report published on Water World Magazine, which is publication for
engineers, manager, and consultants in the water and wastewater industry worldwide.
It is expected that Hunter H2O will help to improve health and sanitation in Samoa through the project that is being
funded by the Green Climate Fund (GCF).
“The Government of Samoa supported by funding from the Green Climate Fund awarded Hunter H2O the contract
for Provision of Technical assistance, which will aim to improve and climate-proof domestic sewerage and
wastewater systems in the Vaisigano River Floodplain (located within the Apia CBD), “ the Water World report said.
Hunter H2O will provide on-site septic tank installations and evaluate the potential to connect to and or expand
the Samoa Water Authority (SWA) Wastewater Network.
“The important project will consider the specific hydro-meteorological, topographical, social and economic
factors that are specific to urban and low-lying areas in Samoa using local partners and Australian based staff,”
according to Water World.
The feasibility study will also contribute to Samoa’s Water and Sanitation Sector, Water for Life: Water and
Sanitation Plan 2016 – 2020 objective of “Reliable, clean, affordable water and improved sanitation within the
framework of Integrated Water Resources Management for a resilient Samoa, sustaining health and alleviating
poverty.
Hunter H20 says the project highlights the company’s commitment to supporting Pacific nations toward more
sustainable water solutions and meets the goals outlined in the United Nations (UN). Sustainable Development
Goal (SGD) number six about “clean water and sanitation for all”.
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PACIFIC WATER AND WASTEWATER ASSOCIATION SECRETARIAT
P.O. Box 868
L4 FMFMII Building
Eleele-fou, Apia
SAMOA
PH: +685 30326
E-mail: info@pwwa.ws
Website: www.pwwa.ws
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